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WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T MISS THE
Cruise with Seattle Marque Corvette Club,
Tour of CRC & Lunch at the “Poodle Dog”

On the Following
Pages:
Message From
Our
President
This Month's
Charity:
Coffee Oasis
GOCC’s
Car of the Month
Jim Walsh’s
2014 Stingray

Doug Graf started CRCoachworks [Classic Reflection] by accident while working
on his hobby back in 1993. The first CRC was built on a ’93 Anniversary Corvette
but the difference is he modified that chassis to fit the stock ’62 body. Going to
car shows up and down the West Coast just for fun and a little vacation time,
Doug and Carolyn stumbled onto a business idea that was not common at all 22
years ago. After a 3+ year design process, Doug created a product that more
people have said “WOW’’ to than anything else.
The Poodle Dog is a familyowned diner in Fife, WA.
Since 1933, the Poodle Dog
has been Fife’s original
landmark restaurant. More
than 80 years later, they
continue the tradition of
serving great food to their
neighbors and friends.

All Coming up (sooner than you think) Saturday, May 2nd !

Plus:
“Tech Talk”
Cleaning Your O2
Sensor

New:
“Vet-Trivia”
Question
Special:
“Barn Find”
All the Details
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Message from the President

Why does the world need a 600 HP sports
car to drive to the supermarket? What
motivates a man or woman to buy a thing that is
expressly meant for high-speed driving,
something so impractical and so out of kilter
with regular pursuits? Maybe you can answer
that. Email me.
Just so you know, Trenna and I traded in
our 2012 Grand Sport on a 2015 Z06 with a
production schedule date of about 5/17/2015. It
would be nice if it delivers before our summer
car show on June 20th. We ordered the Z06
last November, so if it doesn’t make it in time,
we will still be happy to at least see it sometime
this summer. You should see our “old” 2012
Grand Sport at the parades starting in Sequim
on the 9th of May. It will be driven by Michelle
Roberts and her C4 will probably be driven by
Kurt Roberts. The month of May is a busy time
for the club, we have two parades on May 16th,
the Armed Forces Day parade in the morning
and the Viking Fest parade in the afternoon;
kindly check out the event schedule on our
website for details.
Relative to high-speed cars, we need to
consider the youth in our area and their safety.
As you know, we have donated to a family
whose teenage child attending Olympic high
school and was killed in an car accident. Would
have safe driving courses for the driver of the
vehicle helped save some lives?
Some of the high schools in the area
provide driver’s education and there are several
safe driving schools for teenagers in our area.
The cost per student, even at the high schools,
runs $400 or more per student. Could we, as a
group, or as individuals help provide a means
for increasing the awareness of safe driving
practices. Should a cruise-in to a local High
school’s auto shop class or high school auto
club in conjunction with the school’s Driver
Education class be considered? In a recent
article in the NCM magazine, it talks of a
program, that they’ve under-taken to provide
training to children and get them more involved
with Corvettes, sponsored by the Edelbrock
family foundation. They provide a Corvette
camp or camp’s that includes a tour of the
Bowling Green assembly plant, participation in
discussions with the Corvette plant engineer,
and the opportunity to ride in a Corvette and to
attend classes associated with automobile
design and engineering. Something to consider.
Recently we collected $168 for the Humane
Society. The check was turned over to Tom
Weed, the Director of Donor Relations, last
week (see upper right). They were very happy
to get the donation and expressed surprise that

Inside This Issue

we had donated funds. Apparently presenting
the donation in person has more impact than
mailing them a check. Anyhow, something to
consider. You might be interested that last year
they placed 4515 animals and performed 4684
neuter surgeries and saved 5000 animal lives
which is up 24% from the previous year. They
are doing good work out there.
By the time you read this the NCM Bash,
where GM presents and displays the new 2016
Corvettes, should have happened 23 to 25
March. Check the NCM website for a summary
of the Bash event. As you know, GM has
changed the 100,000 mile drive-train warranty to
60,000 miles starting 2016. There will be a C7.R
street version of the Z06 in 2016. Look for info
on our Facebook page soon.
A reminder, dues are due $48 a year. Please
send your check to our Treasurer, Cathy Shaffer
at our PO Box address.
Another reminder: we’ve got a cruise to CRC
in Tacoma to view custom-built C1 and C2
Corvettes on C5 and C6 chassis. Then we will
have lunch at the Poodle Dog Café. Let Dave
Ellingson know so he can make reservations.
We will rendezvous at Grey Chevrolet at 8:45
am.
Hope to see you at the next General Meeting
and at Shari’s or A&W’s car cruse-ins,
Lance Otis
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From Your Newsletter Editor

editor
This month’s issue is all about upcoming events
fand – as you well know - May is full of them: from
Four Cruise with Seattle Marque Corvette Club and
fF
tour of CRC plus lunch at the “Poodle Dog, all the
way through our busy parade schedule (Irrigation
Festival Parade, Armed Forces Day Parade, and the
Viking Fest Parade). Finally, don’t forget the Vettes
for Vets day (meetup at Buck's A&W) at the end of
the month. Be sure to check the events schedule
on the following page and post a copy of it on your
fridge! - Craig White

President Lance Otis
lotis666@gmail.com
Vice-President Gary Powell
garysharon0@gmail.com
Secretary Mary Kay Welch
mkwelch1@comcast.net
Treasurer Cathy Shaffer
cathys@wavecable.com
Past President Dave Ellingson
davidellingson@wavecable.com
Events Chair Donovan Gregory
gregorydonovan@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor Craig White
ckwhite@wildblue.net
Historian Deedee Ellingson

Deedee Ellingson

Don Ames

Deedee Ellingson was honored at our last meeting
by being the recipient of the Annual “Brad
Johanson Inspirational Award”. Deedee’s tireless
work as a previous club officer, Historian, and her
support of the membership in so many ways was
recognized by the members who voted in a secret
ballot and announced the winner at the Annual
Banquet. Since Deedee was not present at the
banquet due to her recovering from a recent
surgery, the announcement was kept a secret until
the April meeting.
At the same meeting, David Ellingson presented
the 2015 Presidents Award to Don and Muriel
Ames for all their years of service to GOCC.
Finally, Lance Otis presented a framed picture to
David Ellingson to thank him for his years of
service and all his terms as president of the
GOCC.
Photos by Chuck Cooley

National Corvette Museum Ambassador &
NWACC Rep
Dave Ellingson
Website Michael Dosa
webmaster@kitsapvettes.org
Sunshine Patti Stoner
Parade Coordinator Larry Ficca
Vette's for Vet's Coordinator
Gary Powell
Highway Cleanup Coordinator Doug Carpenter
Refreshments Coordinator Deedee Ellingson

The Glass Odyssey Corvette Club (GOCC) is a non-profit
organization, incorporated under the statutes of the state of
Washington in March 1972. Members, Guests, and fellow
Corvette enthusiasts are welcome!
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Upcoming Events and Meetings

Print This Page
and put it on your
Refrigerator

\By Donovan Gregory, GOCC Events Coordinator

SEE our website for the latest info and updates:

May
2nd (Thu) 8:45am @ Grey Chevrolet, Visit to CRC and Lunch at Poodle Dog Tacoma.
5th (Tue) @ 4pm - Shari's car cruise
7th (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale
7th (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
9th (Sat) @ Noon - Irrigation Festival Parade, Sequim (Check with Larry Ficca on the time to meet to convoy to Sequim).
14th (Thu) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting - Home of Cathy Shaffer
16th (Sat) assemble @ 9am Armed Forces Day Parade, Bremerton
16th (Sat) Noon @ Poulsbo McDonalds - Viking Fest Parade, Poulsbo
30th (Sat) Vettes for Vets. 11:30 AM, Buck's A&W Restaurant, 360.876.9088, 1690 SE Mile Hill Dr. Port Orchard. 1:00 PM, The
Washington State Veterans Home "Retsil", 360.895.4700, 1141 Beach Dr. E, Port Orchard, Gary Powell, 360.613.5636 (Retsil,
Ref: Elaine Martin, 360.895.4676)
Non-GOCC events
Every Wed @ 4pm Night Cruise at A&W Port Orchard
26th (Tue) - 1st Baptist Church Bainbridge Island Cruise

June
4th (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale
4th (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
9th (Tue) - Shari's car cruise
16th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting
20th (Sat) GOCC 3rd Annual Car Show ***See Below***
Non-GOCC events
5th (Fri) - 7th (Sun) - Corvettes on the Columbia - Kennewick
6th (Sat) - All corvette show - Anacortes
Every Wed Night Cruise at A&W Port Orchard
30th (Tue) - 1st Baptist Church Bainbridge Island Cruise

July
2nd (Thu) @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Red Robin, Silverdale
2nd (Thu) @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton
7th (Tue) - Shari's car cruise
21st (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting
Non-GOCC events
th
10 Shadow of the Mountain - Leavenworth
18th (Sat) - Car show- Bremerton Elks Club
31st (Fri) - 1st (Sat) - Little Creek Casino "Cruisin at the Creek" - Shelton
Every Wed Night Cruise at A&W Port Orchard

2015 Corvette Summer Car Show
Sponsored by:

Saturday June 20, 2015
10am—3pm
At Grey Chevrolet,
4949 Hovde Road, Port Orchard, WA 98367
●Limited to the First 100 Corvettes to Register
●Goodie Bags, Trophies & NWACC Points Earned
●Lunch catered by award winning “That One Bakery”
Grey’s Service Department Open 8am-4pm
Special pricing on all Corvette parts & accessories during show
Service appointments call 360-876-8091
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GOCC is a Member of NWACC
http://www.nwacconline.com/

News & Information
Go On Surprise Us

NCM: Ambassador's Address
By Dave Ellingson
Good luck to all GOCC members that purchased raffle
tickets for the April 25th drawing for a 2015 White Stingray
convertible. All ticket stubs have been returned to the
museum. You may watch the drawing at
www.corvettemuseum.org at 1:00 pm Pacific Time. Click
on webcams and look for the large plastic cylinder in the
delivery area. The next chance for you to win a Corvette
will be the drawing in September. 100 tickets have been
ordered. See Dave Ellingson for your chance to win!

Each month, scattered throughout the pages of our
newsletter, are articles meant for your input, offering an
invitation to you, dear reader, to become an active
participant in this magazine. There are any number of
ways to get your car, your thoughts or both onto these
pages. In the interest of making it as easy as possible for
you to join in the fun, I thought it might be helpful to run
down a list of all the avenues we offer.
Readers’ Replies: We’re always interested in your
thoughts about the magazine: Email the editor, listed on
page 2.
Corvette of The Month: This is where we invite you to
share your passion for your car with your fellow
enthusiasts. All we need are one or two high-resolution
photos of your car (or collection of cars), and a little
background from you on the experience of owning the
car—how long you’ve had it, where you found it, what
you’ve done to it and what you love about it.

NWACC
(Northwest Association of Corvette Clubs)
By Dave Ellingson
The first autocross of the season will be May 17th at
Sanderson Field in Shelton. Novice school will be at
the same location on May 16th. No decision has been
made on the location for the annual banquet in
November (GOCC has been asked to host the banquet
this year, but we need a volunteer to coordinate it.
Want to volunteer? See Dave Ellingson.). NWACC is
considering establishing two new committees: Show &
Shine and Membership committees. Next NWACC
meeting is June 7th in Chehalis.

Trip or Event: Do you have a great story about a trip or
event you participated in, it might be a good candidate
for a one-page feature.
Tech Talk: If you’ discovered a missing piece of
automotive history, or have some wisdom about
operating or maintaining Corvettes, this is the place to
come to.
Vett-Trivia: Have a little-known fact about Corvettes?
Send it in to the Editor. Maybe we’ll print it!
For Sale: Got something you want to sell? Let us know.
Got a suggestion or a comment? Email the Editor or
put it up on our Facebook page.

GOCC Corvette Summer Car Show
We need you and your Corvettes! Please sign up to
show your Corvette. We need strong support from
GOCC. We also need donations for the raffles. Please
request raffle donations from businesses you frequent –
gift cards, merchandise, etc. Donation letters can be
provided to them if requested. We also need items for
basket donations. You can select any theme for the
basket, but please do not include any items with alcohol
(or marijuana). More details on the car show at our
monthly meeting in May.

News & Information continued on page 4
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C7.R Corvette Racing Schedule 2015
Date
Of
Venue
Race
May
3

Laguna Seca

Long Beach Street Circuit

Duration

Series

2 hrs

TUSCC GTLM #3

Class

Car

TUSCC GTLM #4
June Le Mans
13-

24 hrs

15
June Watkins Glen
28

6 hrs

ALMS

GTE
Pro

#73

ALMS

GTE
Pro

#74

TUSCC GTLM #3
TUSCC GTLM #4

July Mosport
12

TUSCC GTLM #3
TUSCC GTLM #4

July
25

Indy MS or

TUSCC GTLM #3

Lime Rock

TUSCC GTLM #4

Aug 9 RoadAmerica

TUSCC GTLM #3

WI
Aug
23

VIR

TUSCC GTLM #4
2 :45h

TUSCC GTLM #3
TUSCC GTLM #4

Sep
19

COTA

2 hrs

Oct 3 Road Atlanta

10hrs

RECAP: APRIL 17-19, 2015

TUSCC GTLN

#3

TUSCC GTLM #4
ALMS
ALMS

GT
GT

#3
#4,

Long Beach, CA: It was a solid points day in both classes
for Chevy and Corvette. Antonio Garcia and Jan
Magnussen raced their way to a third-place GT Le Mans
(GTLM) finish in Corvette Racing's No. 3 Chevrolet
Corvette C7.R. The 2014 Long Beach class winners added
Saturday's podium result to their victories at Daytona and
Sebring to open the season.
In GT Le Mans (GTLM), Jan Magnussen qualified
Corvette Racing's No. 3 Corvette C7.R in the fourth. Last
year's pole-winner bettered that time Friday with a
1:17.739 (91.136 mph) in the car he shares with Antonio
Garcia; the duo won last year's Long Beach in GTLM and
lead the TUDOR Championship standings with endurance
teammate Ryan Briscoe.
Oliver Gavin qualified right behind Magnussen in
the No. 4 Corvette with a lap of 1:17.756 (91.116 mph).
The No. 4 crew had to change the nose in the practice
immediately following qualifying after a collision with a
slow prototype.
For fans attending this weekend's Grand Prix of
Long Beach, a double dose of Team Chevy awaits Friday
through Sunday. Chevrolet Racing will feature two
displays inside the Long Beach Lifestyle Expo. It's a rare
opportunity to see some of the best that Team Chevy has
to offer with the Verizon IndyCar Series and TUDOR
United SportsCar Championship sharing the same
weekend.

WARNING! Here is INFORMATION worth the price of your car

A car thief looks through the windshield of your car, writes down the VIN # from the label on the dash, goes to the local car dealership and requests a
duplicate key (or keyless device) based on the VIN #. At first, I didn't believe this, so I called a dealership and pretended I had lost my key. They told me to just bring
in the VIN #, and they would cut me one on the spot, or I could order the keyless device if that’s what I needed. The Car Dealer's Parts Department will make a
duplicate key from the VIN #, and collect payment from the thief who will simply return to your car, use the device and off he goes to a local chop shop with your
vehicle. You don't believe it? It’s that easy. To prevent this from happening to you, simply put some dark tape across the VIN number metal label located on the
dashboard. By law, you cannot remove the VIN, but you CAN cover it so it can't be viewed through the windshield by a car thief. On my C4, I slipped a 3x5 card over
my VIN number, but on the C7s the windshield glass is too close, so I’ll have to do something else to obscure the number – maybe etch the glass over the number?
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Corvette of the Month
Cyber-Gray 2014 C7 Stingray
Proud Owner: Jim Walsh

My second new Corvette was also a C3, 1974 4-speed Coupe
454ci in/ 275 hp LS4 engine choked with smog control devices
and a real dog. (IMHO) However, once again I was not hampered
by speed limits as I was stationed in Great Falls, Montana. Car
burned one quart of oil for every 750 miles which was normal
according to the local Chevy dealership and have you ever try
shifting a 4-speed at 20 below, not a hoot. We did help start the
first Corvette Club in the area during that time called the Electric
City Corvette Club.

Written by Jim Walsh
My 2014 Cyber Gray Metallic 1LT Coupe is a gift from my
wife. Theda, my wife of 21 years, passed away in June of
2011 after a courageous and dignified 10 year battle with
cancer. She was able to remain in our home thanks to
Hospice Care giving us the opportunity to discuss in detail
what her desires were for the future for her and me. One day
she surprised me by saying “I know how much you like hot
cars, so I want you to take my IRA and buy yourself a
Corvette”. She knew I had somewhat suppressed my car fetish
over the years we married. It took me three years (had to wait
for the C7) but I finally did buy a Corvette and she now rides
with me in spirit every mile.
This is my third Corvette. I had a new 1970 4-speed
Coupe with the 350 cu in/ 370 hp engine coincidentally also
called a LT-1 engine. The C7’s is a LT1 without the dash. I
owned this C3 while in the Air Force stationed in Germany
and the best I could do on the Autobahn was 145 mph, the
car could do more but I couldn’t. I certainly would not try that
today on those Firestone Wide Ovals of the day. The car could

Jim’s 1974 4-speed 454 LS4
The new C7’s are a pure joy to drive in every sense of the
word as I notice more and more of our club member can attest. It
is a humble honor to have had the FIRST C7 in our club I am
obligated to mention however. This is my first automatic in a
performance vehicle that I have owned (debated and lost sleep
over decision) and I must say the paddle shifting is just about as
much fun as the manual without the work. Reminds me of the
paddle shifting of the Ferrari 458 I drove in Vegas. Also you can
slide the seat back further as you do not need to reach for the
clutch pedal. The electronic gizmos are also a delight for a techie
like me. I have done very little modding to my Base model as I feel
it certainly meets my needs as is. I have added the traditional
Lloyd logo floor and rear deck mats along with hardwiring my V1
radar detector and my Mini 0805 dash cam. In addition to the A6
transmission, the car is equipped with the Z51 rear spoiler and
has the Dual-Mode Performance Exhaust.
Thank you Theda!

not be ordered with air conditioning but was fitted with a
domed hood to clear the high-rise Holley and adorned with
“LT-1” decals. Also had the opportunity to drive it around the
Nurburgring…..twice. That was a hoot. Sold it to a German
upon my return the States.

Jim’s 1970 4-Speed

News & Information continued on page 6
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This Month's Club Charity Information

Notices
Donations for the June 20 GOCC
Show & Shine Raffle are Needed!
Bring your raffle donations to DeeDee Ellingson

Donations to the Meeting Raffle Table
Bring your raffle donations to the club meeting.
Thank you to those who provided gifts for the Raffle
Table: listed in the meeting minutes. Don’t forget to
bring some items to the next meeting – without your
donations we don’t get to have fun raffling prizes!

The Coffee Oasis is a faith-based, nonprofit organization
that consists of two things: coffee shop business, and
programs for homeless, street-oriented youth.
Our Oasis Hope Home Shelter is in need of pajama bottoms,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, and male and female underwear.
Youth often arrive at the shelter with a backpack of a few
items they managed to grab from their prior residence, so
basic necessities are always in need. Providing these items
gives them dignity and care.

YWCA Battered Women's Shelter
The ALIVE Shelter is a confidentially located home operated
by the YWCA serving abused women and their children since
1978. 24-Hour Hotline: (360) 479-1980. Please feel free to
contact Trenna Otis if you have questions concerning this
shelter. Basically, if you have ANYTHING available to donate
do not hesitate to give her a call. In addition to items you
bring to each month's meetings, Trenna will make
arrangements for pickup of large items, if needed. They are
always interested in used cell phones, which they erase and
reprogram to allow for 911 calls only. Ideas for donations
include: diapers, blankets, clothes, gift cards, and toiletries.
A wish list of items can be found at:
http://www.ywcakitsap.org/node/5.

See pictures at our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/

New prospective members include:
Phil Swigard has a 2015 Z06 on order
William & Stephanie Gagliardi, Yellow 1976 T-Top
Cynthia & Angela Gibson, Blue 1999 coupe
Gary & Carol Maxwell, Anniversary Red 2003
Dean & Marcia Erickson, Blue 2015 Convertible
Aaron & Stacy Scalf - (Car?)

Welcome to all!
Invite Corvette Owners to the Club Meetings or to
Visit our Web Site for more information.

TECH Day
Dave Ellingson has offered his garage to do your
Corvette maintenance services and help you learn more
about the inner workings of your Corvette.- see Dave for
details.

GOCC Committees
Looking for Volunteers for the following Committees:
 Events
 Refreshments

Contact the President, Lance Otis ASAP.

2015 Dues
Your 2015 dues were due on 1 April! If you are 90
days in arrears, bylaws say your benefits are
suspended. Kindly forward your payment of $48 to
GOCC, PO Box 124, Silverdale, WA 98383.

Tour Radios For Sale $200:
Contact Larry Ficca.

and at our WEBSITE:
www.kitsapvettes.org
Click: May have to
select hand tool in
some viewers

Note: There is a hidden member number (could be
Roman Numeral) in the newsletter that will win
you a free raffle first pick.

Did You Know?
NCM Insurance is now licensed in
Washington State?
Contact: http://www.ncminsurance.com
or 877.678.7626
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New Member Key Information
Interested in becoming a member? Here are the requirements: 1) Be a Corvette owner, spouse, or
have a purchase agreement. 2) Have a valid license. 3) Have insurance. 4) Attend 4 club activities,
meetings or events within a 6 month period. 5) Be voted in and pay dues ($48 a year, prorated based on
when you join). 6) Enjoy the company and the events! Membership application and brochures are
available on our website: http://www.kitsapvettes.org
Club Meeting Name Tags: If you need a member badge submit a high resolution picture of your
corvette, the year and color to Don A.
Tour Radio's: If you would like to purchase your own personal radio they are available for purchase at
www.TechWholesale.com. Our radios are Motorola Model RDU2080d or Model RDU2020. The
RDU2080d and RDU2020 radios have been discontinued and replaced with the RMU2080d and
RMU2040 radios. These radios are 100% communication-compatible. The club also owns some for
check-out during events. Members can access the Radio guide at http://kitsapvettes.org/membersonly/radio-user-guide.pdf. GOCC Radio point of contact is Larry Ficca.
Copies of our current By-Laws and Membership Rosters along with Maps to event locations are
available in the password protected Members area of our website. If you can't remember how to access
the members-only area - contact one of the elected officers.
Glass Odyssey Corvette Club Facebook Page If you haven't, you should consider joining our GOCC
Facebook Group page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/.
GOCC Club Shirts: Our Sponsor " 360 Disc Golf" has our Glass Odyssey Corvette Logo ready
for your needs. Polo shirts with our club insignia embroidered on them are available in Navy
Blue, Forest Green or Burgundy. Other colors can be ordered to match the color of your car.
GOCC has many great, high quality items for your purchase from coolers, shirts, jackets,
umbrellas, totes and more. If it has space for our GOCC logo, your name, or anything else you
would like to embroider on it you can have it added! Contact Deedee Ellingson or call her at 7794414, to check out the catalog, to ask questions, or to get your orders placed.

MAY, 2015

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club
P.O. Box 124
Silverdale, WA 98383
E-Mail:
Webmaster@kitsapvettes.org

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.kitsapvettes.org

Peter Villarreal 3
Sally Kane
22

GOCC hopes you enjoy your special day!
Are you on FACEBOOK? Then join our
GOCC Facebook Group Page at:
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/243089557979
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Glass Odyssey Corvette Club
Meeting Minutes

Month: April 2, 2015
Call to order – – Meeting held at CK Fire Station #41. 7:02pm.
Roll call –Board members in attendance. President-Lance Otis, V.P. – Gary Powell, Treasurer – Cathy Shaffer, Secretary-Mary Kay Welch, Newsletter
Editor – Craig White, Past President – Dave Ellingson, and Events Chairman – Donovan Gregory. 35 members in attendance.
Approval of minutes from last meeting – Motion made to accept as is and 2nd. Motion carried.
V.P. Report – Prospective members, Aaron & Stacey Scaif have a 2002 C5 Silver Corvette. Welcome!
•
Happy Birthday to all those with April Birthdays!!
•
Charity of the Month – Kitsap Humane Society- We raised $168 tonight.
Treasurers Report – Balance: (See Club Treasurer for Information). All annual dues should be paid now for 2015. Contact Cathy for questions.
Committee Reports –
•
Events Report –
See all events on the website. Donovan requested that he be contacted directly or via email or phone if you have event suggestions.
•

Annual Car Show – June20 at Grey Chevrolet. 10am-3pm. It is coming along well. See Dave if you want to volunteer to help.
DJ “Mike Moovz” will provide the music. Food will be catered by “That One Bakery”. Need volunteers to help park cars. Need raffle items or
need people to provide items for a theme basket.

•
•
•
•

Vettes for Vets – May 30.
Highway Cleanup – April 25. See Doug Carpenter if you want to help.
NWACC Report – Next meeting is April 12th. Tech inspection for auto-cross is April 25.
NCM Ambassador Report – We donated approximately $950 in March, including joining the NCM as a Club Member. We received a plaque for
our club membership and a thank you letter.

Presidents Report –
•
Dave Ellingson presented the 2015 Presidents Award to Don and Muriel Ames for all their years of service to GOCC.
•
Lance presented the 2015 Brad Johanson Inspirational Award to – Deedee Ellingson.
•
Lance presented a framed picture to Dave Ellingson to thank him for his years of service and all his terms as president of the GOCC.
•
As our new president, Lance discussed his talking points which are in the April newsletter. Basically this is the year to have fun with your friends
and family in GOCC and all other Corvette clubs and asked if anyone was interested in group events like going to a Mariners game.
•
The financial audit was on March 31 and all was in order. The books and inventory were correct.
New Business –
•
Larry Ficca proposed a charge of $200 per club radio for those who want to purchase a radio and that if one radio is ordered, GOCC will
purchase a 2nd radio to get free shipping. That 2nd radio will be sold to the next person ordering a radio. Motion made and 2nd, Motion carried.
•
Lance said he has been in contact with a Corvette club in Melbourne Australia. They have asked if we are interested in an associated
membership with them. We will discuss at the E-board meeting.
•
Lance proposed having a couple of overnight cruises, (like to wine country) this year.
Old Business – none
Hidden number –MK and Keith found their #. They chose first off the raffle table.
Pill Drawing – Byron and Pat were the winners. But they were not at the meeting. Money goes to next month.
Refreshments provided by – Dave Van Asten, Rosie Gregory, Ida Ficca, Trenna Otis, Art Greenberg, Clarissa Bublitz.
Raffle Table - supplied this week by Clarissa Bublitz. Need more donations to the raffle table. Please bring something in next meeting.
Good of the order – Drake and Becky Evans are having a get-together next week for anyone interested in going on a
river cruise in the wine country in France for Sept 2016. Doug and Pam Carpenter bought a 2015 Corvette.
Meeting adjourned – 8:45pm
Respectfully Submitted;
Mary K. Welch
Secretary

Newsletter QR Code
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Vette-Trivia Section

Barn Find – The Rest of the Story

Fisette started noticing in the scattered piles various N.O.S.
parts, such as a “beautiful set of hubcaps and a brand-new
distributor in the box. A distributor is worth $2,500-$3,000,”
Fisette related. A friend of Fisette’s had just bought a used
distributor for his ’54 Corvette for $1,600.
There were several other parts in the various piles,
including a starter, grille surround, washer jug, and side
moldings. The body had been repainted red, but the original
color was Polo White, accented by a red interior, but the
white top was in poor condition. Fisette remarked, “This
was a real weathered car. It had been driven, year round
and hadn’t been preserved. It was a bit hammered and
rusty underneath. The body, of course, is fiberglass and
doesn’t rust.” Fisette mentioned a problem area for rust on
early Corvettes is the U-shaped back of the frame.
However, the frame on this car was repairable.

This story has been around for a while. It first appeared in
Hot Rod Magazine a few months ago. Then more recently
in “Vette” mag – so you may have already seen it. But here
it is, as I promised in last month’s Newsletter.
As Larry Fisette told it, “I couldn’t believe it was in there.
That it had been sitting there all that time.” The story is, a
couple bought the Vette in Chicago in 1964 and drove it
home to Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. Then, the husband
began the restoration project. So, the ’54 Corvette roadster
had been parked and torn apart until 2014, over 50 years.
“He had jacked the body off the frame and pulled out the
motor,” Larry recalled. Fisette believes life is sometimes
more about luck than skill. He’s already known in the hobby
as the man who found 21 trailers full of Chevrolet muscle
cars and parts. He calls this find luck, too.
One day a man and his wife walked into Larry’s business,
De Pere Auto Center in De Pere, Wisconsin, to look for
Chevrolet parts from these 21 trailers. The wife then
revealed, “We have a ’54 Corvette, as well.” Fisette
expressed interest with a line he uses frequently, “Well,
when you don’t want it, I’ll buy it.”
Eight years passed. Larry got a call. The couple with the ’54
Vette didn’t want it anymore. Their car was for sale, finally.
Fisette jumped immediately to go see the ’54 because the
Corvette was just 50 miles away in Sturgeon Bay. The
address took Fisette to a home in the downtown area, right
down the street from the Door County Maritime Museum.
The owner led Fisette to a garage on the back of the
property. The car occupied two stalls of the three-car
garage. The sight was an adrenaline rush for Fisette, or as
he said, “like if you shot a 16-point buck, but then you’ve
got to contain yourself and not get too excited.”
Fisette began sifting the parts. The seats “were very nice
because he had started restoring them,” same for the
Powerglide transmission, which had been rebuilt.

Fisette was pleased with his purchase. He assessed the
parts and pieces—seats up in the attic, body up in the air,
frame over in the corner, engine laying under a bench,
transmission on one of those little wheelie things—and said
the car was complete and “everything was there” with “not
one part missing.”
Satisfied with his purchase, Fisette stuck the ’54 in his
garage. “The very next morning a guy walked in and just
said he wanted the car. I shot him a price, not a ridiculous
price, but a fair price, and that was it.” Strange as it may
seem, Fisette already had a lead on another ’54 Corvette,
this one completely unrestored. He bought that one, too.
But, that’s another story.
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Tech Talk:

Oxygen Sensors 101

Thanks to David Ellingson for this contribution
You should consider routinely replacing oxygen sensors on newer vehicles like
spark plugs. You may have never noticed a big change in engine performance
after installing new O2 sensors, and wear was never visible on old sensors
hidden inside their external metal housings. Here is a story of a typical O2
sensor with 90,000+ miles (145,000 km) on it which was taken into the lab
(garage) and a favorite diagnostic tool (hacksaw) was used to examine its
internal components for wear.
One electrode is connected to the inside and the other to the outside of the
bulb. The difference in oxygen levels inside (ambient air) and outside
(exhaust) the bulb generates a small voltage across the semiconductor
between the electrodes. Larger differences in oxygen levels result in higher
voltages. The engine computer uses these small voltage inputs to properly
adjust the fuel mixture.
The inside of the O2 sensor will not show signs of major wear or damage.
The outside of the bulb will be simply slightly discolored. However, this is
good news for the engine that this sensor came out of. If the bulb were
covered with soot then the engine might be burning oil, or if it were covered
with a glaze then leaking antifreeze might have contaminated it.
Moving from left to right in the photo, the metal housing fits over a ceramic bulb
that fits over a thin heating rod. The outside of the bulb is exposed to exhaust
and the inside of the bulb is bathed in ambient air that flows in around the base
of the wiring pigtail.
Looking at the close up photo of the bulb (upper right), there are two electrode
rings on the right side separated by a strip of ceramic semiconductor material.
This ceramic has to be hot before it starts allowing a voltage to build. That thin
rod in the photo provides the heat.
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O2 sensors are similar to modern spark plugs. Both use thin layers of
exotic metal conductors such as platinum that wear away over time or get
coated in debris. Neither spark plugs nor O2 sensors should be left in the
engine until they completely fail. A slightly dirty spark plug or O2 sensor is
good, while damage or significant fouling may indicate serious engine
problems.
Like with new spark plugs, it is OK if new O2 sensors installed at the right
maintenance intervals do not result in noticeable changes in engine
performance. Even if the driver’s foot does not feel any change, a new O2
sensor will improve fuel economy and help maximize the life of the catalytic
converter. Over time, just the gasoline savings will likely cover the cost of
the new sensor.
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